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A moins ce que le lion ait son 
propre narrateur, le chasseur 
aura toujours la belle part de 
l’histoire. 

“Until the lion has his or her 
own storyteller, the hunter will 
always have the best part of 
the story” 

Até o leão tenha a sua própria 
história para contar, o caçador 
sempre terá a melhor parte da 
história.
-African Proverb

Tunatazama Report is a compilation of activist’s stories 
and reports, on what is happening in their communities 
due to the destructive actions of mining and what 
actions they are taking.

These stories arise from a programme set up by Bench 
Marks and SARWA. The programme was set up to 
encourage and support activists based in communities 
near mines to share their stories, the problems they 
face and the innovative ways they respond to mining 
corporations, the “hunter”. 

This activity is implemented in collaboration with 
country NGO’s and movements which work at this 
grassroots level.

The programme includes training support to local 
activists to document their work using text and visuals, 
the setting up of local WhatsApp groups and a country 
weblog. The stories and reports on this weblog are 
sent out, across the region and globally via Twitter, 
Facebook, an eLetter and regular print newsletters. 

This work which goes into its third year in 2018-19 
has given rise to an information and communications 
network of local activists in Southern Africa. The 
network has come to be referred to as “ Tunatazama” 
a Swahili word meaning “we are watching” “estamos de 
olho” ,”nous regardons”. The base of this information 
network is the weblog http://communitymonitors.net

The stories in this edition include reports created over 
2017 and early 2018. 

Introduction
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At 12 pm on 14 November 
2017, Kati a 11-year-old school 
girl, on her way home from 
school was instantly killed 
when a flying rock from 
blasting operations of the 
Ruashi Cobalt and Chrome 
Mine crushed her head.
She lived with her family in the Masangoshi district of 
Ruashi located on the perimeter of the Ruashi Mine, just 
outside Lubumbashi, DRC. 

When the girl was killed the company called the family 
and gave them food items for the funeral. The company 
said they would help the family, but asked the family to 
keep away from activist groups.

The killing of Kati has brought a terrible fear and great 
anger into the Ruashi community. Community members 
say that the mines recently increased the size of the 
explosives which sends rocks flying into their living 
area. 

This has added a new dimension to the great suffering 
the community has faced since mining started in their 
area. The community live on the edge of the open-pit 
copper and cobalt Ruashi Mine operated by Metorex a 
company based in South Africa and owned by a Chinese 
corporation, the Jinchuan Group. The group has two 
mines-Ruashi Mining in the DRC and Chibulma Mines in 
Zambia. The group also has shares in Wesizwe Platinum 
in South Africa.

The community were forcibly relocated and with 
the expansion of the mine they now face a second 
relocation. The community is willing to move but on 
condition that all residents be moved together, that the 
new location has space for gardens and cattle, and that 
they have a guarantee that they will not be asked to 
move again. 

The community is still waiting for the company to 
talk directly to them about the relocation. To date the 
company has approached individuals in the community 
who do not represent the community, and has ignored 
the true representatives of the people. 

Government officials have also not been helpful. 
They do not consult the community or speak on the 
community’s behalf. Instead they work closely with the 
company. 

The community of Ruashi is calling on organisations 
in Southern Africa and Internationally to support their 
demands:

1. That the company acknowledges their role in Kati’s 
death on 14 November 2017 

2. That the company pays the family a just 
compensation

3. That the company meets with community 
representatives directly on a relocation plan and 
gives an undertaking that they would be moved 
together, that they would have water and land for 
their gardens and cattle and that they will not be 
moved again.

Stop the Killing in Ruashi 
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A cAll for solidArity in support of the ruAshi 
community 

The Bench Marks Foundation and Southern Africa 
Resource Watch call on organisations to support the 
demands of the Ruashi community. 

Action in solidarity with this community is action in 
solidarity with the many communities living near mines, 
on our continent, whose basic rights are violated 
by global corporations and with the support and 
collaboration of government officials.

Please sign the petition below. The petition will be 
handed to Metrox  who operate Ruashi mining. 
 
petition 

To Metorex, Ruashi Mining and the Jinchuan Mining. 

We the organisations listed below are outraged at the 
death of Kati a 11-year-old school girl, resulting from 
negligent mine blasting in Ruashi open cast mine in 
Lubumbashi.

We are also concerned that the company has not agreed 
and implemented a relocation plan for the community. 
This keeps the community trapped in their current 
location which is dangerous to their health and lives.  

We call on the company to respond to the demands of 
the Ruashi community.

1. That the company acknowledges their role in Kati’s 
death on the 14th November 2017 

2. That the company pays the family a just 
compensation

3. That the company meets with community 
representatives directly on a relocation plan and 
gives an undertaking that they would be moved 
together, that they would have water and land for 
their gardens and cattle and that they will not be 
moved again.

The Bench Marks Foundation and Southern Africa 
Research Watch are available to meet with your 
representatives to facilitate a dialogue with the Ruashi 
community so that this conflict many be resolved. 
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Diamond mining in Chiadzwa in Mutare Province produces great wealth for a few but has destroyed the local community 
living where mining operation takes place. Mining has resulted in relocations and housing problems, land degradation, 
deterioration of roads. The community has lost access to water sources which was once freely available. There is 
ongoing loss of cattle. Artisanal miners are violently repressed and any protest against human rights abuses is blocked 
by the police. But activists in this area, refused to be silenced. They are active in local organisations and speak out 
inspite of the risk to personal security. 

The work in Zimbabwe is implemented in collaboration with ZELA ( Zimbabwe Environmental Law Associates).

Zimbabwe
TunaTazama RepoRT 2017
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Josphat Makaza Chiadzwa Community Development 
Trust (CCDT) 16/10/17 

WaTeR shoRTage hiT maRange diamond 
aRea

There is critical shortage of water in Marange following 
the closure of community boreholes that supply 
more than 2 000 villagers. Chingome, Mukwada, and 
Chirasika are the most affected communities. Currently 
this diamond rich community is getting only 40 litres of 
water per household from the Zimbabwe National Army 
truck after every two days. The water is inadequate for 
most families. The villagers had resorted to fetching 
water from mine pits and the Save and Odzi rivers 
which are mine polluted. This had put thousands of 
lives at risks. Women who constitute 82% of Marange 
population are the most affected.

_

Josphat Makaza Chiadzwa Community Development 
Trust (CCDT) 20/10/17 

CommuniTies pay foR Roads

When mining started our roads to Chiadzwa diamonds 
fields were well maintained and gravelled after every 
five years. The use of heavy mining equipment and 
trucks by mining companies have reduced our roads 
into mere narrow strip pathways that are dangerous 
and disastrous. This state of roads has forced transport 
operators to double their fares. From Chiadzwa 
diamonds to Mutare, a distance of 70 km people are 
being charged US$10 whilst for a distance of 270 km 
Mutare to Harare operators are charging US$7.  Police 
road blocks have to do with diamond security, and the 
police are not acting on the unjustified high fares by 
transport operators. The government is doing nothing 
to protect the community. The communities with the 
poorest road network are exposed to the highest 
transport costs in Zimbabwe. This had driven the 
community into a poverty stricken state despite having 
the highest probable reserves of diamond the world 
over. Mines create a problem, transport operators make 
it worse and communities pay for the roads.

_
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Josphat Makaza Chiadzwa Community Development 
Trust (CCDT) 11/11/17 

CommuniTy noT fRee To assemble and 
assoCiaTe in maRange

We convened in a Chiadzwa Community Development 
Trust CCDT annual event in Marange on the 10th 
of November 2017 to commemorate Operation 
Hakudzokwi. Invited guests counted up to a thousand 
including delegates from Brazil, South Africa, Lesotho, 
Zambia and other countries. Immigration officers 
arrived with the Zimbabwe Republic Police officials. 
They called all foreigners sitting in the tent and 
arrested them immediately. They were accused of 
getting into the diamond area without permit and 
clearance. All were fined US$100 each. When we 
approached the police for clearance we had informed 
the police station that we were going to receive 
visitors from other countries. Diamond mining has 
made it impossible and difficult for communities 
and community based organizations in Marange to 
assemble and associate despite the constitutions 
amendment no 20 which grants citizens these rights 
and freedom of speech. It is really a challenge to 
organise and mobilize in Marange.

_

Josphat Makaza Chiadzwa Community Development 
Trust (CCDT) 5/12/17 

Village head’s undemoCRaTiC pRaCTiCes 
CosT CommuniTy

The Mining company came into the community in 2015 
with an exploration license. There were reports that 
Murai, Masvure and Chapeyama villages had diamond 
deposits. The mining company occupied an area fifty 
metres from the dipping tank. Since there was no water 
in the area they approached our village head, James 
Masvaure and offered him US $20 to get water from 
the community borehole. Our borehole was sold for 
just $20 to the mine. When the government chased 
them away following reports of non-compliance with 
environmental regulations our borehole had already 
stopped working. The community cannot afford to 
repair or mend and even raise money for new pipes. 
Community members today are travelling long distance 
to get water for livestock.  The company is nowhere 
to be found. Our village head, weak and fragile cannot 
do anything to ensure the borehole starts working 
again or to provide water to the community. The 
community is asking, “how can undemocratic practices 
and tendencies by local leaders that risk’s lives and 
livestock be reduced”. The borehole used to provide 
water to the community and livestock.

_       
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Josphat Makaza Chiadzwa Community Development 
Trust (CCDT) 5/12/17 

ChiadzWa CommuniTies in ReloCaTion 
dilemma

Following the government failure to provide 
accommodation to families relocated from Marange 
to Arda Transau the affected families, have returned 
to occupy their former farm lands and demolished 
houses. This is after two years of being away, and it 
is sad to note that over the two years most resident’s 
farms have been converted into heaps of sand and 
stones by diamond companies. These companies are 
making life more difficult than ever for the settlers. 

Chiadzwa Community Development Trust recent 
monitoring mission to the families witnessed a number 
of challenges faces by the residents. These range 
from shortage of land for agriculture, water problems, 
pollution both air and noise. The families said they are 
not allowed to drill boreholes and dig toilets. Following 
the relocation of the school to the relocation area 
children are not going to school. The families said if 
government had provided a clear cut relocation plan 
the community would not be in the horns of a dilemma. 
Their stay in the relocation area was not legalised and 
is still not legalised in Chiadzwa. 

_

Josphat Makaza Chiadzwa Community Development 
Trust (CCDT) 02/01/18 

diamond panneR muRdeRed by Company 
seCuRiTy

On 29th day of December 2017 an illegal diamond 
panner was brutally murdered by a company security 
detail at Zimbabwe Consolidated Diamond Company 
in the Marange area known as ‘Chiadzwa’. Company 
security dog handlers (names not stated) arrested 11 
illegal diamond prospectors in the ‘red zone’ area. 
The accused persons were taken to the police base. 
On arrival the supervisor (Mr Churu) and his other 
companion asked the arresting security guards “ko 
sei vasina madhoti” and he then told the accused to 
lie down on their stomach. After that Mr Churu and 
his other security guards started to beat the illegal 
panners (gwejas) until they couldn’t walk. After that 
they told them to board the vehicle. The accused 
persons realised they were not being taken to the 
police base but instead the vehicle was being driven to 
the security base where they were going to be brutally 
beaten again. Eight of the accused managed to escape 
and three couldn’t walk properly and fell down. Then 
Mr Churu and his crew began to brutalise the gwejas 
saying that, “murikufira yevamwe venyu vamaregera 
vachitiza”, and they used stones and heavy metal 
objects to brutalise the gwejas. The deceased asked 
for drinking water and the supervisor said to him 
“kutoda mvura kuti wauya kumugodhi here” and they 
continued brutalising them and after a few minutes one 
of them stopped breathing and died. After the security 
guards noticed what they have done they took the two 
remaining injured gwejas to the police base where they 
didn’t tell the police of the murder they had committed. 

The arrested two gwejas told the police of what had 
transpired and that was when they went in search of 
the deceased body and found It with many injuries and 
it was removed to Marange mortuary. The deceased’s 
relatives were called to identify the body which they 
did on the 30th of December 2017. Mr Churu and his 
accomplices have been arrested by Mutare CID and are 
detained at Marange police station. The case is still 
under further investigations. These security guards are 
killing people like they are killing chickens.

_
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Billian Matambo Zimbabwe Diamond and Allied Workers 
Union (ZIDAWU) 16/10/17 

liVing WiThouT pRopeR ToileTs

The above is a picture of a toilet in Marange Chiadzwa 
mining concession. These are the typical toilets the 
community near Mashuka shuka area are using. The 
locals who live in the mining concession are not 
allowed to build proper toilets. They are especially 
not allowed to dig the ground for fear that they might 
extract minerals in the process. The procedure to get 
permission from the mining company is so tiresome 
that the locals feel it is better to live without proper 
toilets. 

_

Billian Matambo ,Zimbabwe Diamond and Allied 
Workers Union (ZIDAWU)
19/11/17

no land RehabiliTaTion done sinCe The 
goVeRnmenT Take-oVeR
             
The community of Chiadzwa, where the diamonds 
are being mined, said they are now worried that there 
is massive land degradation, especially  this rainy 
season. One traditional leader Headman Mukwada said 
since ZCDC took over from the former seven mining 
companies it was the local’s hope that the government 
would rehabilitate disused land before they resume 
mining. The community is now worried that all the 
fertile top soil is being eroded. The land is bare and 
there are a lot of open pits, posing a threat to people 
and livestock not to mention outbreak of diseases like 
malaria due to the stagnant waters. The locals will leave 
nothing for future generations if justice is not done to 
the disused land

_
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Billian Matambo, Zimbabwe Diamond and Allied 
Workers Union (ZIDAWU) 23/11/17 
 
ex-diamond WoRkeRs’ pRoblems mounTs

After the closure of various mines in Chiadzwa 2000 
workers were retrenched the relocated. Ex-workers 
now find life so hard. Their families are exposed 
to poverty and starvation. They were not paid the 
thousands of dollars owed to them by the dysfunctional 
companies and they are not getting the promised 
opportunities in the restructured mining company 
- ZCDC (Zimbabwe Consolidated Diamond Mining 
Corporation). 

As if this is not enough the houses families were 
given are already collapsing due to the poor materials 
used. Families fear for their lives in the event of heavy 
rains. Due to lack of any alternative income generating 
activities and unemployment the workers are forced 
to engage in illegal gold panning along Mutare River 
near Arda Transau. This creates an environment 
where people dodge law enforcement officials like 
cats and dogs. “Some of us have resorted to selling 
food items and other stuff which we smuggle from the 
neighbouring Mozambique which also puts us at risk 
with ZIMRA ( Zimbabwe Revenue Authorities) officers” 
said a former worker. They said they have no option 
since they are failing to pay a minimum of $10 as cash 
is so hard to come by. Mrs Myness Matanda a relocated 
resident said voting might also became a thing of 
the past since voter registration requires proof of 
residence. She said they don’t have the water bills since 
they are falling to pay and the council closed their taps 
and the community are getting unsafe water from Odzi 
River. The chance to exercise their right to vote in the 
upcoming 2018 election is doomed.

_

Billian Matambo Zimbabwe Diamond and Allied Workers 
Union (ZIDAWU) 23/11/17 

ViolaTion of human RighTs
       
Life in Chiadzwa diamond fields has just became 
unbearable as a result of gross human rights violations. 
In Chiadzwa at ZCDC (Zimbabwe Consolidated Diamond 
Mining Corporation) mining concession dogs are 
being set on innocent artisanal miners trying to earn a 
living from their activities. A number of young people 
can show deep cuts caused by vicious ZCDC security 
dogs which tore and ripped them. In spite of the 
community’s call to work with the mining companies 
as complimentary small scale miners their concerns 
have just hit a brick wall. So this is the only means 
of survival for the locals and they cannot back down. 
Perennial poor harvests and disused areas which used 
to subsidise survival no longer offer alternatives. Those 
of weak hearts live in constant fear of Rottweilers and 
other vicious breeds of dogs. As people of Chiadzwa we 
are now living like aliens in our own community. Given 
the poor health system community members bitten by 
dogs run the risk of rabies infections or wounds which 
take time to heal. 

_
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Billian Matambo Zimbabwe Diamond and Allied Workers 
Union (ZIDAWU) 25/11/17 

loss of liVesToCk aT aRdu TRansau    
 
It is so sad that there is loss of livestock for the 
relocated villagers of Arda Transau. Some of the 
livestock are being crushed by the goods and 
passenger trains along the railway line which is only 
50m from the houses. This affects villagers from 
Chiadzwa and Betera villages. Recently Mr Motion 
Chisenwa had three of his cattle crushed to death by a 
goods train. The beef was sold but at a very low price 
because there are no refrigerators to keep the meat 
for long. There was no compensation from National 
Railways of Zimbabwe (NRZ), instead NRZ  blamed 
the villagers for not taking care of their livestock. The 
relocated villagers are powerless as they continue 
losing their livestock. In addition open pits left by 
artisanal miners claimed a number of livestock. On 
Tuesday the 21st of November 2017, a cow belonging 
to former diamond mining employee Mr Daniel 
Manyere of Arda, fell in a deep pit and broke its legs. 
Mr Manyere had no option but to slaughter his cow and 
sell it at a very low price. Villagers are calling for the 
creation of paddocks by the mining company to save 
their livestock, their only remaining form of wealth.

_               

Billian Matambo Zimbabwe Diamond and Allied Workers 
Union (ZIDAWU) 12/12/17 

CRuelTy and abuse by zCdC seCuRiTy 

On the 6th of December 2017, two young men from 
Buhera and Marange were caught in the diamond 
fields by ZCDC security guards. According to them 
their hands and legs were tied and the security guards 
released their dogs on them. They sustained serious 
dog bites. I later assisted them to get treatment from 
CSU (Counselling Service Unit). CSU is a pressure group 
which help victims of mining. We recorded a video on 
our cell phones narrating their story.

_
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Billian Matambo Zimbabwe Diamond and Allied workers 
Union (ZIDAWU) 14/12/17

pooRly builT houses foR The ReloCaTed 

The relocated residents of Arda Transau are living in 
fear because their poorly built houses and toilets are 
most likely to collapse anytime especially in this rain 
season. The houses which were erected by Mbada 
diamonds are now a time bomb to the occupants. The 
residents sought the help of the District Administrator 
but nothing positive came out of this. As if this is not 
enough, the place is invaded with poisonous snakes 
and the residents live in terror. 

_

Malvern Mudiwa Malmud, Marange Development Trust 
(MDT) 11/5/17

mining Company RenoVaTes sChool

Zimbabwe Consolidation Diamond mining company 
(ZCDC) is in the process of renovating a laboratory 
block at Gandauta secondary School in the heart of 
the Diamond mining fields of Chiadzwa. It has been 
decorated with solar panels, and according to the 
School Head, thirty computers will be donated on the 
official handover. The President is expected to grace 
the occasion of the handover which might take on the 
8th of November 2017. Twenty hectares of land are 
under rehabilitation according to Headman Chiadzwa 
who also took part in tree planting. I am reliably told 
that he planted his Munyii tree - an indigenous fruit 
tree.  All of this is I think, in compliance with our call 
for rehabilitation of areas exhausted by mining and is a 
positive move.

_

Malvern Mudiwa Malmud, Marange Development Trust 
(MDT) 11/5/17 

The shooting of innocent people in the diamond mining 
fields of Marange in Zimbabwe is still continuing, with 
the most recent brutally cold blooded shooting of 
Tafadzwa Mavhiza on the eve of Friday 20th October 
2017 by ZCDC security guards. Tafadzwa Mavhiza’s 
body was discovered in a state of decomposition, 
three days after his death, and was still in the Mutare 
General Hospital mortuary awaiting post-mortem as 
at 5 November . MDT visited the family to help the 
family understand the process and the way forward. 
We published the story in the Newsday newspaper of 
the 31st October 2017. In this article we called for a 
thorough investigation and we condemned the killing 
of innocent civilians in the strongest terms. There is no 
justification for taking a life. 

_
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Refias Sithole / Marange Development Trust (MDT)
24/11/17

laCk of deVelopmenT aT kuRauone 
seCondaRy sChools

Kurauone secondary school is situated some few 
kilometers from the diamond fields in Marange under 
headman Mukwada. It is a school with a very large 
catchment of young school going children from seven 
to eight villages.

Development in communities around diamond mining 
fields in Marange have been lagging behind since the 
inception of mining companies. Most communities 
have not seen any meaningful development from 
diamond extractions. Whole communities are crying 
foul over lack of development by mining companies. 
This is also the situation at Kurauone secondary school. 
The students took the opportunity to demand their 
fair share of development from the fruits of diamond 
extractives in Marange at the recent commemoration of 
diamond mining victims held in Mukwada village. 

They called on the company to improve the status at 
Kurauone secondary school as we’ll as other schools 
around diamond fields in Marange. The status and 
welfare of children at this school is deplorable. 

Their standard of education has been decreasing to an 
alarming pass rate of less than 10%. The school has 
not received developmental assistance from mining 
companies in Marange. Children walk long distances 
of more than 5km to school, school buildings are 
dilapidated and need renovations. There are not 
enough books - four children share one book - and 
teachers do not have sufficient chalk to use. 

Most parents are so poor that they cannot afford 
school fees for their children. This results in increasing 
numbers of school drop outs. Hence children are 
being deprived of their right to education as provided 
for by our constitution. One wonders why this school 
and many others around diamond fields have been 
neglected and marginalised to this extent without 
any attention even from the government ministry, 
yet we have got so much mineral wealth in our 
communities......

Where is our future????
-
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Mufute Tawanda  Arda, Transau Relocation 
Development Trust (ATRDT) Youth 

sub sTandaRd houses ConsTRuCTed foR 
diamond ReloCaTed families

Communities relocated from Marange Chiadzwa to 
Arda Transau to pave the way for formal diamond 
mining are not happy by the standard of houses 
constructed for them. Most  houses have cracks with 
some cracks getting more dangerous each passing 
rainy season. Most houses were built on water ways 
and others on marshy places. Construction of these 
houses were not closely supervised since some 
foundations did not match different soil textures 
in Arda Transau. Insufficient cement was used, and 
insufficient roofing nails were used resulting in some 
roofs blowing off in stormy weather. 

-

Refias Sithole,  Marange Development Trust (MDT) 
17/12/17  

zCdC seCuRiTy guaRds abuse VillageRs aT 
beTeRa

Information on my desk is that on the 14th of 
December 2017 some of the overzealous security 
guards from ZCDC caught up with one of our villagers, 
Tichaona Mharira from Betera. He was caught in the 
morning while he was doing everyday work in the 
farming fields. They tied both his hands and legs 
together before setting their dogs on him while they 
watched. They also seriously assaulted him all over his 
body with big sticks. He sustained serious injuries and 
wounds.  He was rushed to Chishingwi clinic before 
he was send to SCU in Mutare for further treatment. 
We are very concerned and not happy about these 
continuous heinous, barbaric human rights violations 
by these security guards in our village.  

-
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Josphat Makaza Chiadzwa Community Development 
Trust (CCDT) 2/02/2018

diamond panneRs bRuTally muRdeRed by 
mine seCuRiTy

On the 29th day of December 2017 at Zimbabwe 
Consolidated Diamond Company in Marange area 
known as ‘Chiadzwa’ , an illegal diamond panner was 
brutally murdered by a company security detail. 
Company security dog handlers (names not stated) 
arrested 11 illegal diamond prospectors in the ‘red 
zone’ area. The security then ferried the accused 
persons to the police base.On arrival of the supervisor 
(Mr Churu) and his other companion he is said to have 
asked the arresting securities ‘’ ko sei vasina madhoti’’ 
and he then told the accused to lie down on their 
stomach. After that Mr Churu and his other securities 
started to beat the illegal panners (gwejas) until they 
couldn’t walk. They then told them to board the vehicle 
which they did  and the accused persons realised they 
were not being taken to the police base but instead 
the vehicle was being driven to the security base where 
they were going to be brutally beaten again. 
Eight accused persons managed to escape and three 
who couldn’t walk properly and fell down. Then Mr 
Churu and his crew began to brutalise the gwejas 
saying that,’’murikufira yevamwe venyu vamaregera 
vachitiza’.They used stones and heavy metal objects 
to brutalise the gwejas. The deceased asked for 
drinking water and the supervisor said to him 
‘kutoda mvura kuti wauya kumugodhi here’ and they 
continued brutalising them and after a few minutes 
the deceased stopped breathing and died. After the 
securities noticed what they had done they took the 
two remaining injured gwejas to the police base where 
they didn’t tell the police of the murder they had 
committed. The arrested two gwejas told the police of 
what happened. The police searched for the deceased 
body and found It with many injuries. The body was 
taken to the Marange mortuary. The deceased relatives 
were called to identify the body, which they did on the 
30th of December 2017. Mr Churu and his accomplices 
have been arrested by Mutare CID and is detained 
at Marange police station. The case is under further 
investigations. These securities are killing people like 
they are killing chickens.

_

Mufute Tawanda  Arda, Transau Relocation 
Development Trust (ATRDT) Youth 20/12/2017

WaTeR Challenges

Diamond relocated communities face water challenges
It’s now three weeks since Zimbabwe National Water 
Authority and ZESA closed all source of water to two 
communities namely Anjin and Jinani. A close source 
said that ZESA had disconnected electricity to ZINWA 
pumps citing non-payment of bills that amounts to $15 
000. The disconnection left the communities to survive 
from unprotected water supplies like wells, rivers and 
gullies. The families are finding it difficult to pay bills 
since they have no source of income. The new company 
ZCDC is doing nothing to improve the conditions in 
Arda Transau. Nothing has come from the fforts made 
by the youth of Arda Transau Relocation Development 
Trust since the local authority is protecting the 
company instead of serving the people. It seems ZCDC 
has no interest in the relocated families. ATRDT now 
worries that water borne diseases could be on the rise. 
With schools opening in January Chirasika Primary 
School with enrolment of more than 1300 pupils will be 
having unsafe water to drink.

_
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Josphat Makaza Chiadzwa Community Development 
Trust (CCDT) 26/01/2018

diamond mining CliniC negleCTed

The state of Mukwada clinic had become a subject of 
community talk following the collapse of the local clinic 
roof. The clinic situated in Mukwada village, a diamond 
mining concession and in Marange diamond area, had 
its roof and ceiling falling. When Chiadzwa Community 
Development Trust service delivery monitors visited 
the centre, the clinic’s roof looked  neglected and 
dangerous to patients who are mainly mother’s. CCDT 
has engaged the mine through Mr Watongwa and he 
made promises to come and see the state of the clinic.
CCDT had made plans to meet with the District 
Health Department, Zimbabwe Consolidated Diamond 
Company and the Mutare Rural District Council as key 
stakeholders to ensure the clinic renovated.
CCDT is concerned about the state of the clinic. This 
clinic also treats the injuries of artisanal miners who 
are attacked by ZCDC security officers almost on daily 
basis in the area. 

_

Emmanuel Chinemberi /ZELA/14/01/2018

CCdT ReCoRd anoTheR ChiadzWa deaTh

Fungai Makotamo is being buried today in Chiadzwa, 
Makotamo village at 100pm. Fungai drowned in 
swamps last Tuesday whilst running away from ZCDC 
security officers manning the area.  CCDT youths is 
engaging the company on the deaths of artisanal 
miners and community members in the mine. CCDT is 
attending the funeral.

_

Billian Matambo Zimbabwe Diamond and Allied Workers 
Union (ZIDAWU) 18/02/2018

dam ConsTRuCTion in ChiadzWa diamond 
ConCession.

The people of ward 30, Zvinodavanhu and Chipindirwe 
villages, Mmupangayi village of ward 29 and Murahwa 
,Mafurere and Muzama villages of ward 28 had joined 
hands in constructing a dam in ward 28 as a resolution 
of water shortages in the area. The project is being 
spearheaded by local village heads and local political 
leaders of ZANU PF. The residents said the construction 
of this dam will help in providing water for their 
livestock and also enhance them with sustainable 
irrigation schemes.

_
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Billian Matambo ,Zimbabwe Diamond and Allied Workers 
Union (ZIDAWU) 07/02/2018

ChiadzWa CommuniTy finally Take The bull 
by iTs hoRns

The events leading to the successful demonstration 
by  the Chiadzwa community points to a society that 
has now resurrected from being passive observers 
in matters to do with socio- economic matters of 
their area. The Security agents of Zimbabwe and the 
management of Zimbabwe consolidated company 
(ZCDC) was caught unaware by the disgruntled youth 
protestors. On a cool day of 5 Feb 2018 they blocked 
all ZCDC traffic coming to the diamonds mining 
concession. They did this unimaginable thing in front 
of the much feared diamond base security in Tonhorai 
village. 

This action prompted the ZCDC management to drive all 
the way from their base in Harare about 450km to  meet 
with the Chiadzwa community. This was after the army 
personnel discovered the numbers of protestors were 
rapidly swelling into the hundreds.

On the 07th of February more than 600 unemployed 
youths and elders regrouped at the home of headman 

Chiadzwa. This time even community leaders were 
around. And ZIDAWU  was among the organisations 
that attended the meeting. The community raised the 
following issues with ZCDC.

employment 
The ZCDC was accused of not employing locals whom 
the company accused as diamonds thieves ,unreliable 
and untrustworthy. The ZCDC officials were also 
accused of demanding bribes from jobless youths in 
order to be offered jobs. Some testified to have been 
ordered to pay as much as $300 US dollars for a job.
The ZCDC responded that its policy is zero tolerance 
to corruption and promised to take action against the 
accused culprits. They cited an example of two officials 
who had already been dismissed.On the recruitment 
of locals , the company said that they employed 1260  
workers and 608 of them were locals. However, as 
ZIDAWU we still need to verify these figures.

infrAstructure development
The other reason for the demonstration was the lack 
of infrastructural development in Chiadzwa. One can 
hardly believe that this is a land of diamonds. The 
shops, clinics and schools is of poor standards. The 
roads are dusty and rugged. This place is lagging 
behind in terms of development.
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Refias Sithole,  Marange Development Trust (MDT) 
8/02/18 

CommuniTy gRieVanCes WiTh The mining 
Company

Yesterday the representatives of  ZCDC (Zimbabwe 
Consolidated Diamond Company) met with Headman 
Chiadzwa’s community at his homestead to discuss the 
communities grievances with the mining company.

This came after some two days ago villagers from 
Tonhorai and other surrounding villages demonstrated 
and blocked the buses which carried workers to and 
from the mine. The communities accused the mining 
company of failing to employ people from the local 
areas but instead employed non local people in 
the mine. They demanded an explanation from the 
company.

Marange Development Trust representatives and the 
newly formed Bocha Development Trust representatives 
attended the meeting but unfortunately the people 
from headman Mukwada were denied entry into the 
meeting. Headman Chiadzwa said the people from 
Headman Mukwada were not invited to the meeting 
and should not attend.  However we followed the 
proceedings of the meeting from outside their 
premises. After the meeting the people were not happy 
about how the selected committee representatives 
handled their grievance to the company.

_

environmentAl degrAdAtion
Another thorny issue was  environmental degradation 
caused by former mining. Open pits are now death 
traps for human beings and livestock. Mosquitoes 
are also breeding in open pools during the rainy 
season. To this the management said they are already 
rehabilitating the land.

security 
The last category of complaints was that of security. 
The Community remains a victim of sexual and physical 
assaults, lack or limited freedom of movement and 
association. There had been an upsurge of dog bites 
and deaths due to the recklessness actions  of ZCDC 
security. A recent case was cited of a security guard Mr 
Churu who is facing a murder charge after assaulting 
an artisanal miner to death.

The company apologised on these and expressed 
regret on those incidents and promised to start 
working with ward 30 residents of Chiadzwa.

nB:
On a sad note I was not happy with the way our 
headman of Mukwada and his entourage who was 
not allowed to enter the gate to headman Chiadzwa 
homestead. It was alleged that he belonged to ward 
29 and was not invited. They spent more than 4 hours 
outside the yard.

_
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22/02/2018

CommuniTy pRoTesT leads The mine 
building a neW boRehole.

After the ZCDC vandalised the com munity’s only 
water source in Tinoengana village Chiadzwa Mining 
area Ward 30 Marange in Zimbabwe, there were 
many protests followed by engagement by Marange 
Development Trust with the mining company. This 
did not yield the desired results. This prompted the 
women affected, led by Mrs Mawoyo, to demonstrate 
by blocking the entrance to the mining sites whilst 
beating empty water buckets. The mining company 
responded by providing water bousers to the affected 
areas and promised to drill a new borehole. Today 
we are celebrating the drilling of a new borehole in 
Tinoengana village. Thank you everyone for putting a 
good fight thank you ZCDC for responding positively.  
At last victory is certain. You can go fast alone but 
together you can go far.

_

George Muhwahwa (SOCNET) 13/02/2018

sTRay elephanTs killed 

The Save Valley Conservancy  is one of the game 
reserve  in Zimbabwe stretching from Birchenough 
down along Save River to Jequinton bridge just near 
Gonarezhou National Park. It has all sorts of animals 
including the big five.

Of late it used to have tight security with well-
maintained electrified fences. This fell down as a result 
of poor maintenance, giving room to elephants, hyenas, 
buffaloes, lions to cross the Save River into the fields of 
nearby residents. Lions and hyenas mauled goats and 
cattle. The community filed reports with the necessary 
offices of the district and a visit was made to the park 
only to be informed that the affected communities 
should contribute towards the rehabilitation of the 
fallen fence.

A list of lions and hyena victims was made from the 
surrounding villages , Maunganidze, Goko, Gwama, 
Charuma. Early last year, a buffalo killed a woman 
busy working on her piece of land in Manesa irrigation 
scheme. No compensation was offered. 
On the 10th of February 2018 two elephants were 
killed in the thick forest of Charuma by parks officials. 
The group of elephants devastated the fields or local 
residents, leaving them with nothing to harvest. One of 
the elephants killed was lifted and taken across to the 

ranch on the other side of the river. The other one was 
skinned by locals, supervised by parks officials. 
Surprisingly, almost three quarter of the meat was 
taken by parks officials leaving the local skinners and 
the victims with just a few pieces to share. Though 
people were aware that if such dangerous animals 
cross and get killed, the affected communities should 
benefit from that. Parks officials had guns to intimidate 
the locals. These officials were camping at Charuma 
school but soon after the killing they vacated. 

_
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Zambia
TunaTazama RepoRT 2017

Solwezi is in the north west of Zambia sharing borders with the DRC and Angola. This area of the country is a high 
rainfall area and one of the most water rich regions of African with three major rivers. We would expect that agriculture 
would be a thriving activity. But that is not so. There is no commercial agriculture and government has been focused 
on mining and the search for oil. A Bench Marks Foundation study found the usual problems associated with mining: 
poorly planned and hasty relocation of villages, loss of land for farming and keeping cattle, unfair compensation, large 
influx of people seeking work, break down in traditional life, extensive environmental pollution, poor regulation of mines, 
employment of migrant rather than local people.

The work in Zambia is done in collaboration with YAD (Youth Alliance for Development) and EITA (Extractive Industries 
Transparency Alliance)
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Eliack Shikamo/YAD/Solwezi-North Western 27/08/17

On the 27/08/2017 fish from Kifubwa stream in 
Solwezi town of north western province of Zambia 
was poisoned by sulphuric acid when a truck headed 
for Kalumbila mine overturned on the Kifubwa River. 
Not understanding the effect of sulphuric acid on the 
human body community members rushed to pick the 
dead fish. The company whose truck poured the acid 
into the stream got away with it. Mining communities 
require capacity building on litigation issues so that 
they can fight such ecological damage.
Image credit: Lusaka Times

_

Dorcas Kamangala/YAD/Solwezi-North Western/ 
12/10/17

There was 16 days of activism in Kimasala community 
on 7th November 2017 with  YWCA and Kansanshi. 
The program was about gender based violence and 
early child marriage, where, at freedom within Kimasala 
community, the people who where involved was YWCA 
members and some people from Kansanshi mine

_

north west
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Eliack Shikamo/YAD/Solwezi-North Western 5/12/17

Kabwela community live close to Kasanshi mine, 
sharing boundaries with the mine. The community is 
on the Eastern side and the mine is on the Western side 
of the area. Before mining the area was a dry swamp. 
After the mine was operational the community has seen 
the accumulation of water. The dam was a shallow well 
at first, but now it is a dam, and the water is now is 
about to enter the Kabwela stream.

_

Shikamo Eliack/YAD/ Kalumbila- Lumwana mine area, 
North Western 21/12/2017

These are Kakaindu community school children. The 
pupils are overcrowded in class during the learning 
visit to Manyama community. It was discovered that the 
community school has congested classes. One class 
room was accommodating more than 120 pupils and 
these are combined grades. The children in the picture 
are in grades 2 and 3. This is a school in the  mine host 
community of Lumwana mine. The mine supported a 
class room block but we feel they can do better.

_
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Shikamo Eliack/YAD/Solwezi North Western 
21/12/2017

This photo was taken from Kabwela on Tuesday 
29/08/17 around 15:00 by a YAD community monitor 
on the environmental changes that have taken place 
in the community of Kabwela. Kabwela community 
is near the Kasanshi mine. The community is on the 
eastern side and the mine is on the Western side of 
the area. The community shares boundaries with the 
mine. The community monitor feels that the pool of 
water is as a result of mining. Before mining there was 
no water on the area as it was a dry swamp. After the 
operationalizing of the mine and setting up of tailings 
dam the community has seen the accumulation of 
water in the place. This pool in the past was a shallow 
well but now it is a dam, where water came from no 
one knows. This water now flows into the Kabwela 
stream.

_

Shikamo Eliack/YAD/North Western 21/12/2017

This is a Kabwela community which is one of the mine 
host communities. In this community there is a portion 
where trees have dried up. I wish there was some 
expert to establish the cause of the drying up of the 
tree.

_
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Dorcas Kamangala/YAD/Solwezi-North Western 
5/01/2018

The Member of Parliament visited Kimasala community 
this morning to see some roads which are not good 
and also to check on water which people are drinking. 
He also wanted to find out if there is water and toilets 
at the market.

We did some tests on water from two wells. The one 
was ok and the other one was not good, so he advised 
them not to use that water for drinking or cooking 
because it was contaminated. And there was no water 
in Kimasala community for almost a week now.

_

Mwiya Mwandawande/EITA/Mwense District Luapula

Community members in Luapula province, Mwense 
district Zambia discussing the recent oil explorations 
by Tullow, a British oil company. The community says 
it’s their first time to have a formal engagement on the 
issue ever since the explorations were launched three 
months ago. Government says that the soil samples 
show traces of crude.

Luapula is one of the poorest provinces in Zambia. 
Yet it has great agricultural potential it is rich in water 
sources ranging from rivers and lakes and waterfalls. 
There has been little support for the development 
of agriculture in this area. There are no commercial 
agricultural activities. 

The oil explorations is indeed a threat to agriculture 
and environment. The company doing the explorations 
is Tullow a British company whose record is not so 
good in Africa. They are also in Kenya Trukanna, and 
they have some managers based in South Africa

_
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Mwiya Mwandawande/EITA/Lusaka-Zambia/25/09/17 

Women and children crush stone to make a living 
in Katete district eastern Zambia. We as mining and 
environmental activists should also be concerned about 
people working in this informal sector and not only 
concentrate on large scale mining. We need to redirect 
our advocacy on this neglected sector

_

Victor Kaleshi 12/11/2017 

The President for the Emerald and Semi Precious Stones 
Mining Association of Zambia -ESMAZ spoke on Prime 
TV’s Oxygen for Democracy program on the 11th 
December on the problems of the community in the 
emerald gemstone mining sector in Zambia. He talked 
about the abuse of human rights by some investors in 
the emerald restricted area and neglect of corporate 
social responsibility by investors at Gemcanton mining. 
Half of this mine is owned by the Israeli billionaire 
Leve Leviev. Emerald mining was done largely by local 
artisanal mining before the big investors moved. 
The torture of people in the community by mine 
security has led to an uproar in the community. We 
are advocating that the authorities do an audit of all 
investors in the country and rescreen them and tell 
them what is expected of them while investing in our 
country.

_

Nsama Musonda Kearns/11/01/2018

Three mining cooperatives in Rufunsa have received 
legal clearance to mine for gold. The Government has 
started to formalise illegal gold mining in districts 
where there are gold deposits through the setting up of 
cooperatives.
Image credit: Lusaka Times

_
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Deborah Chewe/05/04/17/New Generation FM radio

Solwezi Mushindamo which leads to the Kipushi 
boarder in the North Western Part of Zambia has been 
in a bad state since First quantum minerals raided the 
road.

This is the road which has been helping communities 
in Solwezi to link their businesses to the neighbouring 
country DR Congo.

As a result of mining activities in the area most 
business people are failing to access the road because 
of the heavy trucks that pass through the road 
damaging it and making it impassable for other road 
users. This situation never used to happen in the past 
before mining.

-

Shikamo Eliack/YAD/Solwezi District/North Western/
Zambia

Mining a Blessing or Curse for the people of musele.
The people of Musele sanctioned mining with high 
hope of development. This both household and 
community development. Alas since the coming in of 
Kalumbila mine. The highly anticipated opportunity 
turns out to be a curse. The mining has been able to 
finance the improvement of the road from Lumwana 
to the mine of kalumbila. Unfortunately the stretch 
that connects to chief musele and mwinilunga is in 
deplorable state such that the a distance one can take 
10 minutes drive can take someone 1 hours. This 
raises questions from local people whether the mine 
opportunity has been a blessing or a curse. The life 
of copper is more valuable than the people who live 
in the nearby villages of musele these are the people 
who once lived in the land that inhabits the copper and 
nickel that the corporate values high.

As seen in the above photos the tarred road in good 
state upto kalumbila mine. While the stretch that looks 
gravel is from kalumbila turn off to chief musele and 
mwinilunga. This stretch is has been damaged by the 
big buses and trucks that pick and drop the work force 
for the mine.

We hope one day the mine can come to terms with 
reality that the the community deserves better than the 
bone they give them.

-
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Janet Kambiña/YAD/Solwezi/
Northwestern/05/04/2018

Teacher still being accommodated in a ramshackle 
house. At Kabwela Community School is located on the 
east side of Kansanshi mine just 500 meters from the 
face. The house that the teacher accommodates does 
not fit even for any person in our generation. There 
is need for agent attention from the government, the 
Kansanshi mine and other stakeholders to come in to 
solve the problem in order to uplift the standard of 
living in respect of human rights.

-

Solwezi bridge in solwezi district in the North Western 
Part of Zambia has been in a bad state for a long time.
This bridge is the only way to link to other parts of 
the province which include Kalumbila and Lumwana 
districts where mining takes place.

Due to heavy trucks that carry heavy machinery the 
road has been damaged and what is only done is 
patching of huge potholes every after three or four 
months.

With the construction of the first ever dual carriage 
way in the district it has been said that the bridge will 
also be worked on but members of the public are still 
complaining about the huge potholes which damage 
their vehicles and can also cause accidents.
Development in the district and the province at large 
is still moving at a slow pace despite hosting the three 
biggest mines.

-
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Diamond mining does little for the poor communities living high up in the Maluti Mountains. 
Mining activities instead threaten the security of the people, take away water sources and 
destroy the environment in which people live. The people continue to live in poverty.

TunaTazama RepoRT 2017

Lesotho
Maluti Mountains
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Thabo Lerotholi/Maluti Community Development 
Forum/Lesotho

ThReaTs fRom dam Walls ThaT may 
buRsT, poVeRTy and degRadaTion of The 
enViRonmenT 

Maluti Community Development Forum recently 
discovered that the Letseng Diamond Mine had 
constructed a slime dam on the mine campus and that 
the dam poses a big threat and possible danger to the 
lives and properties of communities living downstream. 
At a meeting between the mine and these communities 
in 2012 the mine informed the community of the 
threat and danger of the dam overflowing and the dam 
walls bursting. To deal with this threat, community 
members were identified to guard the dam 24/7, and 
they were given sirens and two way radios. Despite 
the threat to their lives no attempt has been made by 
the mine to relocate these communities. Attempts by 
the Maluti Community Development Forum to get the 
communities relocated have been in vain. Even the 
government Minister of Mining stood with the mine. 
Given this situation the Maluti Community Development 
Forum brought a court action against the mine. The 
court action is underway at present. Meanwhile the 
staff from the mine attacked the community and 
attempted to take hold of radios in an endeavour to 
destroy evidence that proves the danger posed by the 
dam wall. The community recaptured the radios and 
have kept these in safe custody so that the radios may 
be produced as evidence during court action.

_

Thabo Lerotholi/Maluti Community Development 
Forum/Lesotho

mine Tailings desTRoy Wells and 
WeTlands. The people haVe a WaTeR CRisis.

In the mountains of Lesotho in Mokhotlong district you 
will find one of the richest diamond mines in the world. 
This is also where you will find the most emaciated 
animals as there is little land left for grazing since 
the mines arbitrarily seized land from the poor local 
farmers. 

The water wells and wetlands have been destroyed by 
the filthy tailings and dumps of  Letseng Mine. After 
the attempts of the Forum to raise the alarm, the mine 
brought recycled water from the slime dam to the poor 
communities. But the water was not enough, and as 
people collect the water the heavy winds blows dirt into 
the water rendering already recycled slime water totally 
undrinkable. Letseng Mine has pumped water from the 
Khubelu River. People developed diarrhoea and other 
water borne diseases. After six months this supply was 
stopped and the community of Patising in Mokhotlong 
was completely without water.

What is key to note is that these communities are 
in the mountains of Lesotho where the wetlands 
are fundamental sources for the Katse dam and the 
upcoming Polihali dam that feed the Vaal dam through 
the Ash River and provide water to the great city of 
Joburg. 

-
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The newly established Mothae Mine in the district of 
Mokhotlong in Lesotho is close to one of the poorest 
communities, yet not one community member 
is employed by this Mine. The mine has had no 
consultation whatsoever with the community since it 
started operation.

The key question is how do we stop these injustices 
before everyone regrets? Especially because the 
diamonds and these other minerals will not be there 
forever!!

-

Thabo Lerotholi/Maluti Community Development 
Forum/Lesotho

aRbiTRaRy seizuRe of land

One of the sign boards put up by Mothae Diamond 
mine shows no entry point many kilometers away 
from their camp. No one knows or has ever seen their 
documents for holding rights over such vast land while 
farmers have no place to graze. This is an arbitrary 
seizure of the land.

_
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Thabo Lerotholi/Maluti Community Development 
Forum/Lesotho/15/09/17

human skeleTons found in diamond mine

As the Rescol Mine unearthed more diamonds, they 
came across human skeletons buried long time 
ago, as well as corpses that were still bleeding. This 
is indicative of the fact that either an EIA was not 
conducted at all, or had not been followed to the letter. 

_

Thabo Lerotholi/Maluti Community Development 
Forum/Lesotho/15/09/17

poVeRTy aRound The diamond mines
The communities living around the diamond live in 
deep poverty. Yet the diamond mines make millions of 
dollars out of their ancestral lands.
The headman lives with nine kids in one little hut. This 
family is struck by poverty and is affected by the smog 
from blasting by Letseng Mine every week.  

_
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Thabo Lerotholi/Maluti Community Development 
Forum/Lesotho/15/09/17

Because of the dried up wetlands that let no water in 
the taps the Letseng Mine decided to pump water from 
the open Khubelu River with solar panels to feed the 
community. People developed diarrhoea and other 
water born diseases. The system lasted less than six 
months and the community of Patising in Mokhotlong 
were completely without water.

_

Thabo Lerotholi/Maluti Community Development 
Forum/Lesotho/15/09/17

This is the meeting of Maluti Community Development 
Forum with the community of Patising near Letseng 
Diamond Mine are struggling for water. All their water 
wells and wetlands have been destroyed by the filthy 
tailings and dumps of Letseng Mine. After the attempts 
of the forum to raise the alarm, the Mine started to 
bring recycled water from the slime dam to this poor 
community. They did so in a small van and the water 
was not even enough.

_

Thabo Lerotholi/Maluti Community Development 
Forum/Lesotho/15/09/17

As people draw up water the wind blows heavily and 
throws all dirt into the water buckets rendering already 
recycled slime water totally undrinkable.

_
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Thabo Lerotholi/Maluti Community Development 
Forum/Lesotho/15/09/17

What is key and most important in all these areas, and 
of course common to all, is that they are found in the 
mountains of Lesotho where most of the wetlands are 
found which are fundamental sources of Katse dam 
and the upcoming Polihali dam that feed Vaal dam 
through the Ash River to the great city of Joburg where 
things happen. The key question is how do we stop 
this before everyone regrets?? Especially because the 
diamonds and these other minerals will not be there 
forever!! 

_
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Christophe Kabwita/Lubumbashi/28thJuly2017

Sur l’avenue Kiwele de la Ruashi reliant les usines 
et carrières de CHEMAF à ses usines de la commune 
Kampemba  poussières aux passages des camions 
transportant minerai et d’ autres des résidus acidifiés le 
tout non bâchés

Trucks transporting ore from the quarries of the Ruashi 
mine to the CHEMAF factory. They drive down Kiwele 
Avenue, through the Kampemba community raising 
dust. This dust carries acidified residues from the mine.

-
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Christophe Kabwita/Ruashi Lubumbashi

l’exploiTaTion minièRe Tue une fille / 
mining kills a giRl

Une fillette d’environ 11 ans trouve la mort lors 
des opérations de minage effectuées ce mardi par 
rwashiming. La victime a reçu une grosse pierre 
provenant des carrières de cette entreprise minière. Le 
drame est survenu vers 12h alors que la petite revenait 
de l’école. Ce qui a suscité la colère de la population 
de masangoshi,quartier situé ds les périmètre où 
s’effectue nt ces opérations de minage,.la tension 
a été très vive les habitants qui subissent chaque 
fois les impacts de ces opérations de minage étaient 
déterminés à s’affronter à la police qui securisait les 
carrières de Rwashiming. L’autorité municipale n’a pas 
pu arriver sur place pour calmer les esprits, interrogée 
ds son bureau, la bourgmestre tout en déplorant ce 
drame elle a fustigé le comportement de la population 
de sa juridiction du fait de défier la police. Il faut 
signaler que les habitations situées ds cette zones ont 
été concernées par la de localisation, mais le dossier 
tarde à se clôturer.

A girl of about 11 years old died in the mining 
operations carried out on Tuesday by Ruashi mining. 
The victim was killed by a large stone from the quarries 
of this mining company. The drama occurred around 
12 pm while the girl was coming back from school. 

This angered the population of Masangoshi, a district 
located in the perimeter where these mining operations 
took place. There was tension which was very strong in 
the inhabitants who, each time, suffered the impacts 
of these mining operations. They confronted the police 
who were securing Ruashi Mining quarry. 

The municipal authority did not arrive there to calm 
the spirits. The Mayor speaking from her office while 
deploring the tragedy she blasted the behaviour of the 
people of its jurisdiction of defying the police. 

It should be noted that the houses located in this area 
were affected by the location, but the authorities are 
slow to implement this decision.

_
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Christophe Kabwita/Luano/Lubumbashi/03/09/17 

En pleine saison sèche  la dernière pluie date du mois 
d’avril  mais sur la route du cimetière au quartier Luano 
des flaques d’eau et des traces d’eau sur un parcours 
de 2 kilomètres couvrent cette route provenant des 
usines de Ruashi Mining jeudi 30/09/2017 de 21h00 
à 9h00 vendredi 31/09/2017 des eaux ont inondé 
cette route ravageant en même temps les potagers des 
agriculteurs de la Luano.

In the middle of the dry season the last rain is in April 
but on the road from the cemetery to the Luano district 
the puddles of water and traces of water on a course 
of 2 kilometers covers this road from the factories of 
Ruashi Mining. On Thursday 30/09/2017 from 9:00 pm 
to 9:00 am on Friday 31/09/2017 water flooded this 
road ravaging at the same time the vegetable gardens 
of the farmers of Luano.

-

Christophe Kabwita/ Luano/Lubumbashi/03/09/17 

La boue qui est sur la chaussée est le reste des terres 
après extraction de cuivre ou de cobalt les résidu sont 
ramenés du côté carrière pour un remblais.  Une fois 
séchée , elle se transforme en nuages de poussière au 
passage des véhicules

The mud that is on the roadway is from soil after 
extraction of copper or cobalt residues. These are 
brought back from the quarry site for earthworks. Once 
dried, it turns into dust clouds when vehicles pass 
through it.

-
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Christophe Kabwita/08/09/17 

Le président national de la commission national des 
droits de l’homme à Lubumbashi. Mission: rencontrer 
autorités locales ONGDHet et communauté locale. 
Accompli: Rencontre avec entreprise et autorités. La 
communauté l’a attendu de 8h00 à 14h00 en vain.

The President of the National Commission of Human 
Rights in Lubumbashi announced that he would meet 
local authorities NGODHet and the local community. He 
met with the company and authorities. The community 
waited for him from 8:00 to 14:00 but in vain.

-

Jeudi 25/08/2017 Ruashi Mining procédé au minage 
l’explosion provoque une crise sur la personne de 
madame Esthère Kalumbu qui, depuis l’hypertension 
accentué de la paralysie est permanente.

Thursday 25/08/2017 Ruashi Mining blasting process, 
the explosion causes a trauma on the person of Mrs. 
Esthère Kalumbu who, suffers from accentuated 
hypertension and who is permanently paralysed. 

-

Dimanche 03/09/2017 de 4h00 à 8h00 une fumée est 
sortie des usines de Ruashi Mining cette fumée pique 
les narines et la gorge.

Sunday 03/09/2017 from 4am to 8am smoke is 
coming out of the factories of Ruashi Mining. This 
smoke stings the nostrils and the throat.

-
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les exaCTions de Ruashi mining suR la 
CommunauTe

La collaboration entre la communauté et l’entreprise 
Ruashi Mining  n’a jamais été au beau fixe,  celle-
ci soumet la communauté à des très mauvaises 
conditions. Depuis son implantation, la communauté 
a demeurée sous extrême pauvreté à cause de 
l’étouffement et surtout du blocage dû à l’arrêt des 
activités du creusage artisanal, la Ruashi étant un 
milieu minier depuis le temps ancestral. Ceci a poussé 
les jeunes à opérer en creuseurs clandestins avec la 
complicité des gardes de l’entreprise. Souvent ces 
closes échouent lorsque les supérieurs des gardes 
surviennent et ou encore lorsqu’il y a mes attentes 
entre les gardes eux-mêmes ou le gardes et les 
policiers. Il arrive alors  que cette convention se solde 
généralement soit par une mort  ou une blessure grave 
par balles réelles. Il va sans dire que les communautés 
vivent à moins de 80 mètres des installations de 
l’entreprise. Ce qui fait que les minages de l’entreprise 
ont des répercussions néfastes sur les communautés. 
L’entreprise RUASHI Mining a récupéré la source d’eau 
potable de la REGIDESO pour fin d’exploitation minière, 

la capacité de cette dernière en fourniture d’eau à 
la population ayant baissé des moments de grande 
carence d’eau secouent les communautés qui pourtant 
voient l’eau à moins de 100 mètres dans la concession 
de l’entreprise, alors femmes et enfants se ruent dans 
la concession à la recherche de l’eau. Par crainte que 
ces entrées des femmes et enfants à la quête d’eau 
n’ouvrent brèches aux creuseurs clandestins, les 
gardes et la polices usent des violences  en lâchant les 
uns des chiens pour chasser les puiseurs d’eau et les 
autres en tirant sur ces infortunés des balles réelles.  
Pour illustrer cette situation  considérons ce cas 
échéant d’une blessure par balle réelle tirée par la 
police de la LENIE. En date du 18 / 09/ 2017, une 
pénurie d’eau s’est fait sentir sur cette cité, et surtout 
qu’il n’y a pas des robinets. D’habitude les gens 
se rendent à la concession de Ruashi Mining parce 
que là-bas il y a de l’eau en permanence. A la date 
citée ci-haut la garde de l’entreprise avait reçue des 
instructions auprès de sa hiérarchie d’empêcher 
l’entrée de la population à la quête d’eau. Comme il 
arrive que cette pénurie fasse deux, trois ou quatre 
jours sans accès à l’eau, étant donné que l’eau c’est 
la vie ; la population avait forcé d’entrer pour se 

Cette photo reflète trois garçons victimes des violence policières dû aux exactions de RUASHI
This photo reflects three boys victims of police violence due to the abuses of RUASHI
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ravitailler en eau, cependant que les tirs ont retentir 
pour disperser la foule ainsi un jeune garçon répondant 
au nom de TSHITSHI a été victime d’une blessure 
par balle réelle au mollet de la jambe droite. Sans se 
soucier de la prise en charge de la victime, l’entreprise 
a abandonné ce pauvre garçon à son triste sort. Sa 
famille s’est vue dans l’obligation de supporter les 
soins jusqu’à la cicatrisation de la plaie.     

The exaCTions of Ruashi mining on The 
CommuniTy

The relationship between the community and the 
company Ruashi Mining has never been good. The 
mining operation is responsible for the bad living 
conditions of the community.
Since its establishment, the community has remained 
under extreme poverty because the company 
has blocked the artisanal digging activities of the 
communities, which they have been doing since 
ancient times. This pushed young people to operate 
underground digging with the complicity of the guards 
of the company. Often these things fail when the 
superiors of the guards intervene and when there are 
my expectations between the guards themselves or the 
guards and the police. This convention usually results 
in either death or serious injury by live ammunition. 

The communities live within 80 meters of the 
company’s facilities. As a result, the company’s mining 
has a negative impact on communities. The company 
RUASHI Mining has taken over the sources of drinking 
water for use in mining. This has reduced the capacity 
of REGIDESO, which is a public utility to produce water 
to the community. This has reduced their capacity 
to provide water to the community. This has greatly 
affected the community. The community feels used by 
the mining company just 100 meters away. This causes 
women and children to rush into the mining areas in 
search of water. The Mines fear that if the community 
breaches its borders, then this will open the way for 
the underground diggers. The guards and the police 
therefore use violence against the community. They 
release the dogs to chase the drawers of water and they 
shoot at them with live bullets.

To illustrate this situation consider this case where a 
boy was shot with live bullets by the Lenie police. On 

the 18/09/2017, there was a shortage of water in this 
city where there is no taps. Usually people go to the 
Ruashi Mining concession because there is water all the 
time. On the date mentioned above the guard of the 
company had received instructions from its hierarchy 
to stop the entry of the people searching for water. 
The community did not receive water for two, three or 
four days. The people were forced to enter the mining 
premises for water since water is life. The police fired 
at the crowd. A young boy named Tshitshi was shot 
on the calf of his right leg. The company did nothing 
to attend to the boys wounds. His family was forced to 
support the care until the wound healed.

-
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Kapata Kolwezi

la spoliaTion des TeRRes agRiColes 

Comme dans la plupart des cas d’exploitation minière 
en République Démocratique du Congo. La cité minière 
de Kapata située à 25 Kilomètres du centre-ville de 
Kolwezi subit cette situation anormale des exploitants 
miniers qui consiste à s’approprier des terres des 
communautés au détriment de ces dernières sans au 
préalable compenser à cette perte ou moyennant une 
somme insuffisante. Les agriculteurs de la cité Kapata 
sont confrontés aux problèmes des pertes des terres 
arables. Cette triste réalité de voir des terres acquises 
depuis les années 1970 spoliées par des miniers soit 
pour y ériger des usines, des mines ou encore des 
comptoirs d’achat des minerais deux entreprises 
chinois à savoir CICOMINE basé dans ce coin ainsi 
qu’une multitude de comptoirs d’achat de miniers 
persécutent la communauté en s’accaparant des terres 
arables allant jusqu’à couvrir le cimetière des remblais. 

A l’alternative Mining in daba de la République 
Démocratique du Congo tenu en Mai 2017 à Kolwezi, 
le cri plaintif qui émanait de cultivatrice était vraiment 
poignardant. Pour concrétiser ces fait une vérification 
faite en terme de suivi nous a offert les images qui 
témoignent des héritions des comptoirs de cuivres 
et des cobalts d’achat des minerais là ou les gens 
cultivent privant ainsi la communauté de sa source 

de survie et même des revenus il va sans dire que ces 
cultivatrices privées des terres arables se muent pour la 
plupart en nettoyeuses des matières minérales. 

Passant ainsi des longues heures dans l’eau trouble 
bourreuses et stagnante à la mère de tout microbes 
venu. Cette situation des mères des familles entrainent 
sans beaucoup des peines les mineurs à rejoindre leurs 
mères, compromettant leur santé et leur avenir.     

desTRuCTion of agRiCulTuRal land 

As in most cases of mining in the Democratic Republic 
of Congo. In the mining town of Kapata, located 25 
kilometres from downtown Kolwezi, the land of the 
community was taken over by mining operators. They 
received no compensation for this loss. Farmers in 
Kapata City are faced with problems of loss of arable 
land including the community cemetery.

This sad reality of plunder by miners began in the 
1970s. A Chinese company CICOMINE established 
factories and mines and trading centres. 

At the Alternative Mining Indaba of the Democratic 
Republic of Congo held in May 2017 in Kolwezi, the 
plaintive cry that emanated from the farmer was really 
stabbing. Delegates from the conference verified the 
complaints of the farmers by visiting the sites. 

-
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siComine: sino Congolaise des mines

Contrat de partenariat entre un concertium 
d’entreprises chinoises et le gouvernement Congolais 
(RDC) qui ont créé une entreprise minière de 
compensation. Les Chinois construisent et réhabilitent 
des infrastructures : routes, quelques hôpitaux 
au Congo à plus de 2000km en grande partie . 
En contrepartie ceux-ci par le biait de SICOMINES 
exploitent, cuivre, cobalt et acide sulfurique en terme 
de compasations.

L’entreprise existe depuis plus de 4ans mais le 
lancement officiel  est intervenu le 06/11/2015 avant 
cette date les travailleurs congolais  recrutés dans 
la communauté congolaise avaient pour salaire de 
base 3,92$ × 26 jours avec promesse d’amélioration 
au temps de production. Hélas deux ans après 
le lancement de la production l’entreprise ajoute 
juste moins d’un dollar au salaire de base et signe 
la convention collective la violant volontairement 
et abusivement. Ce là la pomme de Décorde entre 
l’entreprise et ses travailleurs qui en date du 
17/11/2017 boudent et menacent de grever chose qui 
se réalisent le samedi 18/11 et dimanche 19/11/2017 
le mouvement de grève paralyse l’entreprise parmi 
les revendications entre autres travailleurs contestent 
l’alinéa de la convention qui accorde au travailleur en 
cas de deuil de 1er degrés du travailleur seulement 
250$ le samedi 18/11. 

Le ministre provincial des mines et l’inspectrice de 
travail descendent pour concilier les deux partiespàlki 
: les Chinois promettent d’accorder 11,5 × 26 jours 
comme salaire de deux sacs de farines le mois que 
les travailleurs choisissent ce qu’ils désirent manger 
pendant lorsqu’ils travaillent. Désormais les conditions 
de travail changent au lieu d’un jour, une nuit un 
repos ce sera deux jours, deux nuits, deux jours de 
repos, les précisions pour deuil à multiplier par 2. 
Pour concrétiser les travailleurs demandent que ces 
résolutions soient écrites en présence du ministre, 
les chinois s’y opposes catégoriquement des hors 
les chinois chassent les travailleurs avec des chiens 
bergers, ceux qui leur tombent sous les bras sont 
amener de force travailler. Depuis ce temps la police 
est permanente du bus à l’usine, le travail s’exerce par 
contrainte plus de 70 personnes ont perdu d’emploi 
soit parce que repéré par camera au temps de grève 

comme meneur, soit pour avoir tiré une photo ou 
commenter sur la grève, pire encore ceux qui perdent 
l’emploi ne bénéficie que de deux cents dollars comme 
décompte finale. La triste réalité Congolaise.  

siComine: WoRkeRs sTRikes aT The sino 
Congolese mines 

A partnership contract between a consortium of 
Chinese companies and the Congolese government 
(DRC) has created a mining company. The Chinese 
build and rehabilitate infrastructure such as roads, 
some hospitals in the DRC. For this the Chinese 
corporation SICOMINES is given rights to exploit copper 
and cobalt.

The company has existed for more than 4 years but 
the official launch took place on 06/11/2015 before 
that date Congolese workers recruited in the Congolese 
community had base salary $3.92 × 26 days with 
promise of improvement over time of production. Alas 
two years after the start of production, the company 
adds just under a dollar to the base salary and signs 
the collective agreement violating it voluntarily and 
abusively. This is core of the dispute between the 
company and workers. On Sunday 19/11/2017 workers 
went on strike paralyzing the company.

The dumping of ToxiC and aCidiC Residue 
oVeR The fields of luano CommuniTy

During the week from 11 December to 24 December 
2017, RUASHI Mining let go a flow of acidified water 
which overflowed into the fields, the roads and the 
cemetery of the community.

This is the nth time that RUASHI Mining lets toxic water 
run into the community. This has happened many times 
in 2017. The first on the 27 January 2017 at 20H30 and 
second at 10H15 in the morning on 28 January 2017. 
This happens when there is a lot of rain. 

The community asked the African Association for the 
Defence of Human Rights (ASADHO) to investigate the 
matter. ASADHO found the company responsible for 
releasing acidified water into the river which resulted in 
the destruction of the crops of the Luano community.

-
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The Tete Province is in the North West of Mozambique sharing boundaries with Zimbabwe, Zambia and Malawi. The 
province has a large reservoir of coal. Over two thirds of Tete is being explored for coal mining sites. The districts of 
Moatize is currently been taken over by mining sites. Coal mining is forcing the relocation of old and settled villages. 
These relocations have created serious disruptions in the traditional social and economic systems and brings great 
hardships to the people. 

The work in the Tete is done in collaboration with AAAJC (Associacao de Apolo e Assistencia Juridica as 
Communidades)  and SEKELEKANI - Centro de Estudos e Pesquisa de Comunicação

Mozambique
Tete

TunaTazama RepoRT 2017
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Stela Molela/Moatize,Tete/04/09/17

aiR polluTion

Assim foi a tarde de hoje na Vila de Moatize devido 
às explosões da VALE. No lugar de uma chuva de 
água as comunidades recebem uma chuva de poeiras 
negras que trazem consigo muita doença para às 
comunidades.

This took place this afternoon in the Village of Moatize 
(Tete, Mozambique) due to the explosions of VALE. In 
place of rain of water, the community receives a rain 
of black dust that brings with it much illness for the 
communities.

-

07/11/17/Kate/Tete

polluTion Caused by The Jindal Company 
in The disTRiCT of kassoCa

_

9/12/17 Isaque Antonio Sampanha

WaTeR CRisis

Boa noite isto é crítico numa vila pequena como está. 
Com grande mineradoras mundiais  ter problema de 
água. É ser desumano

Good evening this is critical in a small village as it is. 
With large mining companies worldwide having water 
problem. It is inhuman.

-

12/12/17 Sergio Tomas 

CRise de agua em moaTize

“Crise de agua em Moatize”
A crise de agua na vila mibeira de Moatize esta a ter 
contornos muito triste.muitas familias sao obrigadas a 
nao dormir a espera do precioso liquido que as vezes 
so sai a altas horas da noite.
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18/10/17 Isaque Antonio Sampanha

polluTion Caused by The Jindal Company 
in The disTRiCT of kassoCa

Boa tarde estamos a enfrentar problema de água . 
Este assento é cancro para vila de Moatize, os que tem 
carrinhas buscam no Rio e vêm vender 5 métricas por 
20litros (botija) água ñ é tratada,   em Bagamoio. Tete /
Moatize

We are facing a water problem in Bagamoy in Moatize.
Those who have minivans fetch water from the rivers, 
treat it and sell it for 5 metics per 20 litres (bottled).

_

Esre facto esta a levar com que as pessoas vandalizem 
tubos da empresa abastecedora de agua FIPAG.a 
empresa reconhece que neste momento nao esta em 
condicoes de abastecer agua a todos municipes de 
Moatize porque com a vinda da mineradora VALE o 
numero de habitantes aumentou drastcamente e a falta 
de dinheiro é outro problema apontado pela empresa 
como estando na origem do fraco abastecimento de 
água naquela Vila mineira.

moaTize WaTeR CRisis

The water crisis in the riverside village of Moatize is 
having very sad contours. Many families are forced not 
to sleep in order to wait for the precious liquid that 
sometimes only comes out late at night. This is causing 
people to vandalize the pipes of FIPAG - the water 
supply company. The company recognizes that at the 
moment it is not in a position to supply the demand 
of water to all Moatize municipalities for the presence 
of the VALE Mining Company that brought the number 
of inhabitants to be increased drastically. On the other 
hand the lack of funds is another problem pointed out 
by the company as being the source of the weak supply 
of water in that mining village.

-

18/10/17 Isaque Antonio Sampanha

Gado bovino ameaçado de morte por falta de agua em 
Mualadzi.

Cattle threatened with death due to lack of water in 
Mualadzi.
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Horacio Levene 27/6/17 

housing pRoblems 

Apopulacao dos dois reassentamento, Cateme e  25 
de Sembro estao desapontados com a desisao do  
governo. Distrital a cerca das nossas casas. O governo 
dicidiu que as casas devem ser reabilitadas, para 
destrair as  atencoes  da comunidade, prometersm que 
cada pessoa  caso aceitar a teabiltacao tera direito de. 
15.000,00Mts. As referidas casas ja foram reabilitatas 
3 vezes por duas empresas nomeadamente: A 
OLDEBRECHE. E A CETA, mas as casas nao  aceitaram a 
reabilitacao, mas o Governo ainda continua em  apostar 
na reabilitacao das casas so para puder prejudicar os 
reassentados em beneficio dos governantes. Poe neste 
processo quem sai a ganhar sao os governantes porque 
sao beneficiado em dinheiro. Com isso apopulacao 
rrassentada dao um grito de socorro as organizacoes 
da sociedade civil mas rapido possivel enteragir neste 
processo. Porque agora apopulacao depositas maxima 
confianca nas organizacoes da sociedade civil.

-

A population of the two resettlement, Cateme and 25 
de Sembro are disappointed with the government’s 
disengagement in the district near our homes. The 
government has decided that the houses must be 
rehabilitated, so as to detract from the community’s 
attention, they promise that each person, if he or 
she accepts the rehabilitation, will have the right 
to 15.000,00Mts. These houses have already been 
rehabilitated 3 times by two companies namely: 
OLDEBRECHE and CETA, but the houses did not accept 
the rehabilitation, but the Government still continues to 
bet on the rehabilitation of the houses only to be able 
to harm the resettled ones for the benefit of the rulers. 
People in this process who earns are the rulers because 
they are benefited in cash. With that, the situation of 
the civil society organizations is quicker and easier to 
enter into this process. Because now a population puts 
the maximum trust in civil society organizations

-

Isaque Antonio Sampanha 

bRiCk makeRs 

Bom dia colegas. Salientar que onte a cumunidade de 
Oleiro. Tivemos encontro com Excelência Governador 
da província deTete no seu gabinete, onde esteve 
três Oleiros Isaque, Maria Sicrea e José Sapulane. 
Governador Paulo Auwade e um director. Assunto 
recompensação do grupo que ainda não se beneficiou 
os 60,000 méticais mostrou estar disponível para 
ajudar. Ele prometeu para semana vai solicitar o 
governo do Distrito para trazer as lista, a mineradora 
Vale e Oleiros, isto será feito com Governador. Moatize 
Moçambique

Good morning, colleagues. Emphasize that the totality 
of brick makers. We met with Excellency Governor of 
the province of Tete in his office, where he was three 
brick makers  Isaque, Maria Sicrea and José Sapulane. 
Governor Paulo Auwade and a Director. Subject 
compensation of the group that has not yet benefited 
the 60,000 meticais has shown to be available to 

help. He promised for the week will ask the District 
government to bring the lists, mining company Vale 
and brickmakers, this will be done with Governor of 
Moatize Mozambique.

The brick makers are claiming compensation for having 
lost their land and livelihood to the Vale coal mine.

-

ReloCaTion pRoblems
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16/12/17 Raúl Pensado

CompensaTion

A comunidade de cassoca, distrito de Marara, provincia 
de Tete, região centro de Moçambique paralizou 
esta segunda Feira (18/12/2017) as actividades da 
mineradora Jindal Africa.
A paralização afectou as areas de Extracção o de carvão 
na mina, processamento e transporte do carvão para o 
mercado.
A comunidade de Cassoca atraves desta acção exige 
indiminização das suas machambas que estao dentro 
e fora da concessão da empresa e a aceleração da 
construição das suas casa na zona de reassentamento 
em Nhamatua.
Segundo os manifestante a empresa Jindal so vai 
retomar as suas actividades apos a satisfação das 
preocupações da comunidade.
Os mesmos disseram que optaram por via de protesto 
porque sentem que não a vontade por parte da 
empresa e do Governo para a resolucão definitiva dos 
seus problemas.
Eles afirmam que sempre que reunem-se com a 
empresa e o Governo recebem promessa  que não são 
compridas.
Salientar que em Cassoca vivem serca de 300 familias 
que sofrem diariamente com a poluição sonora e 
ambiental devido as activadades de extracção do 
carvão mineral da Jindal Africa desde 2013.

The community of Cassoca, district of Marara, Tete 
province, central region of Mozambique paralyzed 
the activities of the mining company Jindal Africa. The 
paralysis affected the extraction of coal in the mine, 
processing and transportation of coal to the market.

The community of Cassoca through this action 
demands compensation of their farmland that are 
inside and outside the area granted to the company 
and asks for the acceleration of construction of their 
houses in the resettlement area.

According to the protesters they will only allow the 
company Jindal to resume its activities after meeting 
the concerns of the community.

They claim that whenever they meet with the company 
and the Government they receive promises that are not 
kept.

It should be noted that in Cassoca there are around 
300 families who suffer daily from noise and 
environmental pollution due to the extraction activities 
of Jindal Africa coal since 2013.

-
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10/12/17 Sergio Tomas

abandoned ReseTTlemenTs

Conselho cristao de Moçambique entrs na luta pela 
defesa das comunidades afectadas pela industria 
extractiva em Moatize.
O Conselho cristao de Mocambique esta a desenvolver 
um projecto nas zonas onde se localizam as 
conunidades afecradas pela exploracao do carvao 
mineral.

As actividades desenvolvidas conscistem na formacao 
de activistas das igreljas que vao sensibilizar as 
comunidades sobre os problemas ambientais 
provocados pelas mineradoras Vale e ICVL e tambem 
dotar as conunidades de conhecimentos sobre a 
legislacao das L eis de Terras,e de Minas e sobre o 
regulamento do reassemento a fim de exigir uma justa 
indeminizacao pela perda de terras e exigir meios de 
vida e uma casa condigna para a habitacao.

In Mualadzi, people are abandoning the resettlement 
due to the lack of livelihoods such as work, small 
businesses, lack of water, transportation and hunger. 
Many people are leaving the resettlement of Mualadzi 
and they are returning to their area of origin i.e to 
Capanga. More before leaving the resettlement the 
owners of the houses vandalize them by frustration and 
stress, removing all doors and windows and also the 
roof cover plates.

-
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Isaque Antonio Sampanha /Tete/11/09/17

CemeTeRies

Boa tarde todos, falo de Tete Moatize esta-se remover 
os ossos dos defuntos, do antigo bairro Chipanga 
onde foram tirados os reacentados de Cateme e 25 
de Setembro. Esto está acontecer  sem conhecimento 
das famílias. Questionando as famílias dizem não tem 
conhecimento Moçambique

Good afternoon everyone, I’m talking about Tete 
Moatize, removing the bones of the deceased, from 
the old Chipanga neighbourhood where Cateme and 
September 25 were used. This is happening without the 
knowledge of families. Questioning families say they 
have no knowledge Mozambique.

-

Sergio Tomas

TRanspoRT pRoblems

Falta de transporte em Mualadzi.

Lack of transportation in Mualadzi.
-

Sergio Tomas

eduCaTion

Alunos da escola primaria em Mualadzi queixam se dos 
professores que nao estao a dar aulas.

Primary school students in Mualadzi complain about 
teachers who are not teaching.
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12/10/17 Sergio Tomas/Moatize

defoResTaTion

Exploraçao ilegal de madeira em Mualadzi.

Illegal timber harvesting in Mualadzi.
-

Sergio Tomas

mine WoRkeRs

Trabalhadores da empresa mineradora Vale no Distrito 
de Moatize na Provincia de Tete estao de greve e 
bloquearam a principal estrada que da acesso a mina.
Segundo os mesmos as revendicaçoes tem a ver com a 
melhoris das condiçoes de trabalho e nao pagamento 
pela empresa miberadora de alguns bonus que os 
trabalhadores recebiam.

Workers from Vale Mine Company in Moatize District, 
in Tete Province are on strike and have blocked the 
main road to the mine. According to them, the claims 
have to do with improvements of working conditions 
and non-payment by the mining company of some 
bonuses that the workers have been received.

-

Sergio Tomas

mine WoRkeRs

A empresa mineradora Brasileira faz despedimentos de 
trsbalhadores com doencas cronicas.
Os referidos trabalhadores com estas doencas cronicas 
profissionais contrairam as mesmas durante o tempo 
em que estavam a trabalhar pela empresa.

Alguns trabalhadores que falaram para a nossa 
reportagem em condicao de anonimato estao 
agastados com esta situacao  perante apatia do 
Governo e dos Sindicatos de trabalhadores que nada 
fazem em defesa dos trabalhadores despedidos e que 
contrairam doenças profissionais durante o tempo que 
estavam a laborar na Empresa mineradora VALE.

The mining company Brasileira makes redundancies of 
workers with chronic diseases.
These workers with these chronic illnesses contracted 
them during the time they were working for the 
company.

Some workers who spoke for our report on condition 
of anonymity are aggrieved by this situation in the face 
of apathy from the Government and the Trade Unions 
of workers who do nothing to defend the dismissed 
workers and who contracted occupational diseases 
during the time they were working in the mining 
company VALE .

-
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Sergio Tomas

CommuniTy aCTion

120917 Isaque Antonio Sampanha /Tete
O lançamento da campanha sobre poeira. No hotel 
Moatize. Na vol a mineira. Objetivo da campanha é para 
despertar a população. Depois para fazer manifestação

The launch of the dust campaign. At the Moatize hotel. 
In the Vale mining company. The Campaign objective is 
to bring awakening to the population and after embark 
to a demonstration.

10/10/17/ Isaque Antonio Sampanha /Tete

CommuniTy aCTion 

Boa tarde conforme o tempo. Estamos no terreno desde 
ontem dia 11 deste mês vamos terminar amanhã, no 
campo estão AAA JC , a Cekelecane e a comunidade, é 
para ouvir os problemas provocadas pela mineradoras. 
É preparar o video

Good afternoon! As per our agenda. We are here on 
the ground since yesterday 11th, and we are going to 
end by tomorrow, here on the ground is presented the 
AAAJC, CEKELECANE and the COMMUNITY, we are here 
to hear the problems caused by mining companies. And 
prepare the video footage.

-
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Activists from Mpumalanga (South Africa) and 
Tete (Mozambique) had a successful meeting 
in Johannesburg and Mpumalanga. They share 
experiences through videos and prepared reports. 
At the end of the meeting the groups set out a plan 
for action for joint action on a common problem, the 
oppression by Coal Mining corporations.

31117/ Isaque Antonio Sampanha Tete

CommuniTy aCTion bRings Change

Visit of the Administrator to the Committee on 
Natural Resources and Development of Mualadzi. On 
03/11/2017 a visit was made by the Administrator of 
Moatize in order to interact with the activities of the 
committee and to tighten up the work to solve the 
problem: water problem, road and cemetery. She said 
she will increase the number of handpumps and tarnish 
the road linking Mualadzi to Cateme – this is a great 
result of the Law and Lobby actions by the Mualadzi 
Management Committee.

-
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Community Monitors – Limpopo Province 

The work in South Africa is coordinated by the Bench Marks Foundation Community Monitors Programme with local 
organisations in Rustenburg, Limpopo, Mpumalanga and other areas.  

South Africa
TunaTazama RepoRT 2017
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Lorraine Kakaza/15/09/17

Today we had a workshop at Vosman location 
Emalahleni, Mpumalanga province in South Africa. 

In October 2016 the community wrote a letter of 
complaint to the Department of Mineral Resources 
concerning the mines that surround them. This 
is what they said in their letter. “As Vosman we 
have complained about the mines. The mines are 
busy mining close to us. We as the community are 
complaining about our houses that have cracks caused 
by the mines” what will happen when the mines are 
gone? Who is going to fix our houses? 

We are less than 500meters away from the blasting 
area and our children are not safe. The community is 
complaining about the dust, when the mine blasts, 
the dust come to the community and that dust causes 
diseases like TB and others.

The mine doesn’t take care of the community. The 
mine promised the community many things like giving 
our children bursaries, iPads and skills development 
training and to build a small bridge for children who 
are going to school. One of the mines told us about 
royalties and gave us a statement of the amount that 
belonged to the community which was never known to 
the community.”

The community wants answers and wants the mines to 
keep their promises, and they are still going to fight to 
get them as they are determined to do so!!

-

mpumalanga
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Zanele Msibi/25/09/17

Women who don’t have access to electricity suffer the 
pain and burden of collecting fire wood. In 2016 the 
community of Phola, Emalahleni were relocated from 
Klipplat farm to Phola where the mine built houses for 
them. But they don’t have electricity.

The problem with houses with no electricity is that 
women are forced to go and collect wood after 
knocking off from work round about 4pm. It is so 
dangerous in the forest where they pick up wood. 
Women have been raped here.
 
Women feel like the life they are living is frustrating 
and hard. They said they are in a democracy and still 
they are not free. They feel betrayed and taken for 
granted. The issue of not having access to electricity 
is not solved up to now. The municipality is not 
responding and together with the mine they are quiet. 
The people carry on suffering.  

Mathapelo Thobajane/03/09/17

Community cattle continue to die in the mine stream. 
This is despite the many protests and meetings with 
the mines by the Sekhukhune Environmental Justice 
Network and local farmers. Mr Thobejane from 
Morapaneng noticed that his cow is missing and he 
went out to look for it. He found his cow stuck inside 
the mud at the mine stream. He then called us for 
help. He was so stressed. They dragged the cow out 
of the stream but in a few hours he realised that the 
cow would die. He took the cow to slaughter to feed 
the family. What was painful was that it was not certain 
that the meat was good for people to eat. This is how 
communities are destroyed, left with nothing, because 
of mining.

-

limpopo sekhukune
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Mathapelo Thobajane/07/09/17

Today 07/09/2017 the community of Sekhukhune met 
with the Anglo Platinum mine. We made an important 
breakthrough on the problems relating to the death 
of cattle from mine pollution. We got the mine to set 
up a task team to jointly look into the causes of cattle 
deaths and to find a solution. This is important because 
for years we have been complaining that mine polluted 
water killed the cattle of community members and the 
mine did not respond to these complaints. 

We agreed that the task team will be the start of a new 
form of communication between the mine and the 
community. All data collected by the mine without the 
involvement of the people affected will be set aside. 
New samples will be collected with the affected farmers 
present. The task team will meet every month.

Present in the meeting were representatives from 
the mine, government, the farmers and community 
activists. Government was represented by the 
Department of Water and Sanitation, Environmental 

affairs, Agriculture. The Local mine management was 
represented by the Environmental manager of the mine, 
and Anglo American was representative by Dr Kotzee.

The community was represented by the farmers 
and Sekhukune Environmental Justice Network. The 
Bench Marks staff who assisted the community was 
represented by Eric Mokoua and Joseph Lebokang.

The community is looking forward to starting work with 
the task team and to make sure that our community 
is treated with respect and consulted in every decision 
that affects them. Community members will work in the 
task to team monitor the compliance of the operation 
of the mine. 

We thank Bench Marks Foundation for supporting the 
whole process and facilitating and participating in the 
meeting, which they did very well. Farmers are now 
without words in appreciation for the support they saw 
from the SEJN team and the BMF.

Maaaaaaatlaaaaaaa…
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Elton Thobajane/02/10/17

The community of Morapaneng Village is currently 
revolting against the Twickenham mine for denying 
the community’s right to localised community 
representation within the Community Engagement 
Forum.

The community wants its own independent 
representation. They fought for that space. They do 
not want to be merged or clustered with neighbouring 
villages who are not impacted by the mine. 
The community took to the streets to demonstrate 
and express their anger. The struggle is ongoing 
and gaining momentum. The mine claims that the 
community has cost them a lot of money and that they 
will bring in the police and there will be arrests. It is 
clear that they will target community leaders like myself 
to weaken and stabilise the situation but we can’t 
surrender because this community has been neglected 
for more than a decade.

-

Gilbert Moela/ 09/09/17

an end To The lasT meal 

On 08 September 2017 the Burgesfort cluster police 
confiscated the machines used for illegal mining of 
chrome in Monametse Village. After the closure of the 
Bokoni Platinum Mines many in the community lost 
their jobs and this was the community’s only hope for 
income. This confiscation of machines has angered 
community members. Instead of regulating and 
helping the community to mine, they confiscate mining 
equipment. Around eight excavators were brought to 
the surface from the mountains and were waiting to be 
loaded on the lowbed to be taken to the nearest police 
station.

-

Andries Mocheko/14/09/17

The workers at the Tša Lephalale, Grootegeluk coal 
mine known as Exxaro were on strike. They went on a 
protest march from the township called Marapong to 
Exxaro. The Main road was closed by the protesting 
mine workers and Marapong residents. The protestors 
closed down the Exxaro mine. All roads which go to 
the big companies in Lephalale -  Exxaro coal mine, 
Matimba Power station and Medupi Power station - are 
closed. An Exxaro bus was burned down.

The demands of the protestors are: land, water, 
housing and employment. The protestors say that the 
Grootegeluk coal mine (Exxaro) has been mining in this 
area over 30 years. As Lephalale residents we are still 
poor but the mine is making billions and billions.

-
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Moshabi Selowa/28/08/17

Early around 08:56 today l received a call from Mr 
Seele Selowa informing me that one of Mr Mohuba 
Daniel’s goats was found dead. When l arrived l found 
Mr Mohuba’s son waiting to collect the dead goat. He 
said they recognised a shortage yesterday and today 
they found one of the goat’s dead. I investigated and I 
realised that the goat was hit on its head by a car.
This road is used by mine vehicles, it goes to the 
Kipfontein open cast mine and is used by the Benhuise 
mine in Bokoni, Limpopo.

-

Tokelo Mahlako/15/09/17

WaTeR is life 

Seeing a pregnant women fetching water in the river 
was very painful to me. What shocked me was that, the 
water she was fetching is next to the bridge that has 
been recently blasted. Dirty water from the blast still 
flows slowly day by day.

-
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Olebogeng Motene/12/09/17

Exactly at 3:34 pm today as I sat with Buti, Jack and 
their friends after a long field work day, we felt a 
vibration. Buti explained that it might be explosives 
that went off during underground blasting. These 
blasts are called ‘skeleme’, because they are highly 
dangerous to employees as they may blow up and 
cause fatality. The explosives have to be blown up 
before a different shift goes underground. They 
further explained that only a chief miner goes down to 
ensure they are blown off. This is an activity of Sibanye 
Platinum Kroondal Simuye shaft formally Aquarius. 
They explain that three blastings take place daily at the 
end of each of the morning, afternoon and night shifts.

-

Life/27/09/17

zama zamas ResisT

Today Kimberley Zama Zamas are not tolerating the 
brutality and arrogance of the police service. Police 
arrested seven Zama Zamas last week Monday. They 
demanded that the police free their fellow brothers. 
Tomorrow is the court case. They will be at the court 
singing struggle songs for justice to release our 
comrades. They are not murderers and they are not 
criminals. We have realised that our government is 
favouring the agenda of the capitalists. The company 
that opened the case towards Zama Zamas say they 
don’t have mining rights. We are the same, we told 
them we still continue mining. No one will stop us, 
forward we go.

-

fRee sTaTe

Rapule/29/10/2018

Houses built on a mine dump and wetland in Mogase 
View has been a problem since its beginning. The 
councillor Mr. Mogase whose name has been given 
to the area must be accountable together with the 
inspector and the municipal office in Diepkloof 
responsible for passing this housing settlement. As it 
rains the residents whose homes are built next to the 
stream and bushes are affected because water from 
that stream overflows in their yard’s. Bushes grow even 
on their walls and collapses the walls. Financially it hits 
the house owners in their pockets. There has been no 
rehabilitation from the construction company, nor the 
municipality.

-

soWeTo

Thoko Mntambo/21/11/17

liVing in ToxiC dusT 

Today and every day I wake in a dusty environment. 
We inhale a toxic dust which contains heavy metals 
such as uranium, arsenic, cobalt, copper. I am shocked 
that some of the monitors who came with us for the 
tour could not even sleep because they had terrible 
headaches. I wonder how we survive or how infected 
we are because we live in this toxic area every day. As 
a resident of Snake park it clearly shows that I have a 
short life span, because my health is at risk.

-

mpumalanga
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Katie Brown/21/11/17

CenTRal Rand gold geoRge haRRison paRk

This is a picture taken at the George Harrison Park. It is 
the first Mine Shaft in Johannesburg and more than one 
hundred years old. The shaft was recently closed and 
shortly after, illegal miners were discovered entering 
the shaft to look for possible gold. 

It is reported that the illegal miners stay in the shaft for 
3 weeks. Miners who stayed in the shaft for longer than 
3 weeks were found dead in the mine shaft. 

This picture shows the illegal miners proceeding to 
the shaft to look and obtain gold, full of packets. It is 
speculated that the Government is aware of the illegal 
mine workers, so too are the South African Police 
Service (SAPS) just opposite the road in Langlaagte.

-

Dawn/21/11/17

It was very busy at the abandoned mine illegal miners 
known as Zama Zamas were in and out of the shafts. 
They wanted to know our reason for being there. We 
told them that we were from the community nearby 
and that we were concerned about their presence and 
activities. 

One said he spends seven to fourteen days 
underground another twenty to a month. 

What I learnt is that people need to make a living and 
the Zamas Zamas they will go to extreme lengths to  
get what they want even at the cost of their own lives.

-
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